April 2007 Kurt and Ginger Loosenort
2 Timothy 2:2 And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many
witnesses entrust to reliable men who will also be qualified to teach others.
3Endure hardship with us like a good soldier of Christ Jesus.

DAD, BROTHERS WANT TO SHARE WITH SURVIVORS
On Jan. 22,’07 I received a special assignment: To pray with Jeff and Tracy
Anderson and their family, including Jeff’s brothers, Marty and Dave.
Jeff and Tracy’s son, Brandon Stout was killed in Iraq Jan. 22, ’07.
Æ
That night the family grieved and praised as only God’s children can.
They expressed faith that God can bring good out of suffering.
Just before his death, Brandon said clearly that 2 Tim. 2:2 -7 was his main mission.
Now his Dad, uncles and sister are carrying on the mission of “passing on the things they
have learned, as good soldiers of Christ.” Jeff, Marty and Dave want to go to Walter Reed
Hospital to visit Spc. Derek and Sgt. Michelle, who each lost limbs in the explosion which
took Brandon’s life. (Brandon’s blogs: www.myspace.com/praetorian1 see “...hardship...”)

PFC Brandon Stout

They hope to encourage and share the Good News with them; they both had been “dead”
but were resuscitated. We are praying they will also be revived spiritually. Only our Heavenly
Father knows the losses they are experiencing. Only He can bring healing and hope.

GOD CONNECTS THE SISTER... Brandon’s Sister Stephanie, Æ Sgt. Michelle

Dad Jeff, Uncle Marty

Brandon’s sister Stephanie, Air Force, stationed in Maryland, just visited Sgt. Michelle..., who really needs
encouragement. Michelle is one of few women in Walter Reed Hospital. As leader of the mission, she feels great
grief over losses experienced in the attack. Stephanie hopes to encourage her as only a Christian sister can.

GOD WORKS THROUGH BROTHERS... Edna... ÅMarty ,Æ brother Jeff...
Moments before Marty arrived to pray with us, an elderly woman named Edna asked us to explain to her,
“How can a person have a relationship with God?...” “I hear people say this all the time, but I read my Bible,
watch religious programs, yet I have no idea what it means or how to do it.”
As we shared the Four Spiritual Laws with her, she said, “I have never heard anything like this.. Thank you so much
for sharing this with me.” Just as we finished with Edna, Marty walked in. God arranged this divine appointment with
Edna who turns out to be a client of Marty’s insurance company. Marty said, “Edna, this book is the same one I
shared with my brother Jeff when he received Christ several years ago.”

Lance Brew

FAITH STEPS, THEN AND NOW Lance,Æ Marty, ÆJeff, ÆBrandon, Æ Derek,
Michelle Years ago Lance Brew’s son, Lance Jr was killed in an accident. That day Lance and
Teresa trusted God to bring good out of the tragedy. As Lance surrendered his life to Christ,
he began the process of being discipled. Marty Anderson saw the change, and also
committed to Christ and His process. Brother Jeff A. received Christ several years later, which
helped feed the fire of son Brandon’s faith, and daughter Stephanie’s faith. Dave Anderson
continues to share with and equip others in their faith.

NOW, After all these “divine appointments”, Brandon’s Dad Jeff and his brothers, and Brandon’s sister
Stephanie, hope to go to Walter Reed Hospital again to bring life to two of Brandon’s surviving comrades.
Jeff, Dave and Marty will also be sharing more about this at the Bailey Church Men’s Retreat.
Brandon’s widow, Audrey, and Marty will also share about Brandon’s faith with a Bella Vista Church youth group.
PRAISE: GOD WORKING THOUGH GENERATIONS, More fruit through families
Acts 16:31 They replied, "Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved—you and your household."
+Kevin and son Jacob Cusack spoke about “Faith and Fear in War, Iraq...” at Cornerstone U.
+John and sons Ryan and John-John Gallagher ministered to Rick Gravelyn’s niece Teresa.
+Kurt Jr spoke at Calvin Christian HS about passionately pursuing God. He ministers to
people in the inner city, helps lead at the Prayer House, and is preparing for missions work.
+ April 14, 15, Ginger speaks and Kelly will minister through massage at Women’s Retreat
+Kelly and Rosa are ministering to other single moms in their apartment building
+Wherever we go, Rosa urges me to give someone a “Rescued from Lake Superior” CD

We appreciate your prayer and giving,
Kurt and Ginger

Uncle Kurt and Rosa

PRAYER REQUESTS
~ God working through Jeff, Marty, Dave, Stephanie, Audrey,
touching Derek’s and Michelle’s lives, and many others.
~People beginning mentoring process, leaders making real impact
~Healing, hope, help for Kurt; Lyme disease intensifying despite treatments
~May 3, Scott VT, our Dads and I explore outreach with Captain Dan Keating.
~May 10 Kelly’s birthday, ***Rosa’s spiritual birthday***
~May 16? Equipping for Outreach, Bella Vista missions team

Rosa, Kelly, baby David
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See LBWM website, Resources, “Walking Time Bombs” (danger of unconfessed sin). 22 min. video of training in
Ludington, deals with danger of ignoring God’s conviction. It includes painful examples from Kurt’s life, how God worked
through people who asked the tough questions. It ends with a focus on faith and the Holy Spirit. CD’s available.

